
Unity of Madison - Board of Trustees 

Meeting Minutes


Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2022. 6:00pm


Attendees:  Rev. Richard Bunch, Joe Dieter, Rymii Kaio, Denise Landkamer, Steve 	 	
	 Roberts, Joanne Ruzicka,  Elaine Stebleton, Nancy Sundal


Absent:  	 Jennifer Parker    


1. Pray-In -  Rymii


2. One Minute check-ins    Mood Rings


3. Vision, Mission, Core Values


4. Approval of Consent Agenda:  Board Minutes from 8-18-22, Treasurer’s Report.  
Search Team:  no search team report.  However Denny has stepped back into the 
Search Team.  The Search team now has 7 members.


	 Tech Team Report:  Steve sent the Tech team report out in advance of the meeting.  
	 He is has contacted Ari-John regarding handling the A/V for Sunday Oct. 16th, for 	 	
	 coverage while Martin has a day off.  Rymii made a motion to pay Ari-John the 	 	
	 appropriate fee to work on Oct. 16th.  2nd by Steve.  The motion carried.                                                                
	 LTT report: - Elaine sent out the LTT Team Report in advance of the meeting.  We 	 	
	 have two leaders for book groups.  We would like to have more group leaders.  	 	
	 Signups for people to join a book group will be circulated on Sunday. Group leaders 
	 can meet at church (with approval of use of the space), by zoom, or in their homes.  
	 A  Leadership team will be started, with the leaders of each ministry/volunteer team 		
	 invited.   The LTT will remain in place while Richard is here and may meet less 	 	
	 frequently since members will meet individually with Richard.            

	 Motion to approve the consent agenda minus the Tech Team report, LTT and 		 	
	 Search Team Reports by:  Steve.  2nd by: Nancy  The motion carried.


5. Monona Bank Accounts - To maximize the best use of Unity’s funds, the following 
changes were made to the funds at Monona State Bank.  $10,000 from BFOF 
(Building For Our Future) moved to a 9 month CD. The remaining BFOF checking 
account funds were moved to a money market account.  Reserve checking account 
funds were moved to a reserve savings account.  These changes do not affect 
congregants donations through Vanco.  Donations will flow through to the new 
accounts.


6. Minister Report -  Richard sent the minister’s report out in advance of the meeting.  
Richard will hold a  membership class on Oct. 16th.  Attendees must also take a 
Lessons in Truth class before they become full voting members.  A Lessons in Truth 
class will be taught in January for 5 weeks.  The Lessons in Truth class will further 
their understanding of Unity principles.  Richard feels by his observations, that Unity 
of Madison is in a growth mode.  Richard will switch to working on Monday and 
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Fridays being a day off.  The board asked Richard to extend his stay with Unity of 
Madison to 6 months and he agreed.  This would extend his stay through the 
annual meeting. At the end of the 3 month contract, instead of the contract 
becoming month to month, the contract will extend another 3 months.  This is the 
record of that understanding, we will not re-write the contract                                                                                                


	 

7. Skylights                                                                                                                    

Nancy has contacted Bachman Construction and Roberts Construction regarding 
the leaking skylights.  Bachman Construction originally installed the skylights when 
Allan was on the board and Roberts Construction has done several remodel 
construction projects for Unity of Madison.  Both contractors have been informed 
that we have reached out to the other contractor for estimates.  Nancy and Joanne 
met with Bachman Construction and Window Design Center on 9-21-22 to review 
the skylights from the inside.  They will check if the exact same window is available 
or what  options are available and work on a bid.  A contractor commented that 
because we notice leaking when it rains versus leaking in the winter that points to 
the water coming in from leaking skylights not a leaking roof.  Nancy will be meeting 
with Roberts Construction in the next few days.


8. Railing Project - We discussing the two quotes from Adaptive Remodeling and from 
1O1 Mobility for the 1) platform railing and 2) the North (Tompkins side) foyer 
entrance.  Steve made a motion that we approve moving forward with 101 Mobility 
for the metal railings for both projects.  2nd by Rymii.  The motion carried.  Joanne 
is empowered to make the color choice for the railings.  


9. Priority Tasks in 4 Quadrants (follow up from training with Toni Boehm) -  The 
priorities we will move forward on at this time;

A. Purpose Statement:  Why are we here?  Who do we want to serve?  What are 

we here to do?  We would have a town hall meeting for this.

B. Mission, Vision, Core Values.  Our Mission, Vision and Core Values need 

revision/refinement. 

C. Team Leadership Meetings.  We aim to have a Team Leadership Meeting Oct. 

15th and a Town Hall in November.  The Team Leadership Meeting on Oct. 15th 
will be planned 9 - 11am with breakfast served.  Nancy has maple syrup.  Rymii 
will lead the meeting in coordination with Richard.	 


10.  Unity of Madison Accounts and when to use them (Google Work Space).  The email      
addresses ( …@unityofmadison.org) under the Google Work Space can be used for:

A. email 

B. File storage

Teams can be defined and everyone on the team can have access to the team’s file 
storage.  For example, the members on the board can all have access to 
documents while they are board members and the documents remain when 
members transition off the board and new members join the board.  Nancy uses 
treasurer@unityofmadison.org for creating her financial reports.  Nancy is also using 
this email/storage space with Giersch.  Steve will define a 
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secretary@unityofmaidson.org and Joanne will start moving minutes to this 
workspace.   


11.  Y & FM Director hiring & sign up.  We have had no new applications for the Youth   
Ed position.


12.  Blessing of the tithes

	 

13.  Assignments


- Steve will work on documenting On-boarding and Off-boarding for board 
members and officers.


- Nancy will continue to work with contractors for the skylights repair/
replacement.


- Joanne will contact the railing contractors to move forward with the two railing 
projects.


- Richard will work on the stepping stones to get buy-in to our approved 3 priority 
tasks as a result of the Toni Boehm training.


- Joanne will reach out to find help for serving breakfast at the October Team 
Leadership meeting.


- Steve will send information out to the board about signing in to the Google 
Workspace accounts (…@unityofmadison.org).  He will also create a 
secretary@unityofmadison.org 


- Joanne will develop a process to track class attendance with membership 
status. (1 of 2 completed etc.)


14.   Clearings


15.   Appreciations

- Steve (and everyone) appreciates Nancy and Joanne for their hard work with 

the meetings, skylights and railing projects. 

- Nancy (and everyone) appreciates Richard for his talks, prayers, and how he 	 	

has jumped into the job.

- Nancy appreciates the LTT work and being stewards of the work.

- Nancy appreciates Steve and his work with the tech team, work with Martin, 

and everything he is working on.

- Elaine appreciates how everyone is working together. 

- Nancy appreciates everyone that was able to arrive early for sharing some food 		

and social time. 

- Denise appreciates Nancy for organizing tonight’s food and for bringing the 	 	

salad.

   


16.  Pray out  - Richard     


Submitted by,

Joanne Ruzicka
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